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Floor Maintenance / Cleaning 

Hard Floor Maintenance

BIOCIDE PLUS(#LGC10)™  Nuetral Floor Cleaner/Disinfectant. A concen-
trated, multi-purpose, nuetral pH, germicidal detergent and deodorant.
Sold in gallons, pails, kegs, and drums.

A FULL LINE: If you need floor stripper, finshes, sealers, floor buffs, etc., 
please contact us. We can find you the right product.
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Hard Floor Maintenance - Scrub Pads

CARE SWIVEL PAD & HOLDERS:  The Octopus pad and holder system are 
the ideal cleaning tools for reaching hard to get at places like baseboards, 
stairs, under fixtures and furniture. Hundreds of tiny hooks on the base of 
these holders secure the utility pad firmly in place. The pad simply peels 
away from the holder for reversing or replacing.

Lockon Swivel Pad Holder: #F406
Heavy-duty brown pads: #F407BR

Hard Floor Maintenance - Strip Pads

DOMINATOR EXTRA HEAVY DUTY AGGRESSIVE STRIPPING PADS 
(#M4305): Designed specifically for the heaviest duty stripping tasks. This 
pad is made with extra heavy denier fiber, more abrasive grit, and more 
open weave to produce the ultimate stripping pad.

Available in sizes: 6” THROUGH 31”.

HEAVY DUTY BLACK STRIPPING PADS (#M4005): Extra aggressive pad. 
Excellent for removal of burnished floor finishes.

Available in sizes: 6” THROUGH 31”.

BROWN STRIPPING PADS (#M4002): Designed for wet or dry stripping 
applications. Aggressively removes wax, dirt, and old finish, leaving surface 
ready for refinishing. For use with machines up to 350 RPM

Available in sizes: 6” THROUGH 31”

Hard Floor Maintenance - Buff / Burnish

RED BUFFING PAD (#M4044): For light cleaning and buffing. Removes 
light scuff marks and dirt while producing a high gloss shine.

Available in sizes: 6” THROUGH 31”.

IMPRESS BURNISHING PAD (#M4035): UHS burnishing pad with an ultra 
soft feel that allows you to burnish between coats of floor finish. Will create 
amazing shine without the 24 hour wait for curing. Ideal on finishes rang-
ing from soft to hard.

FOR USE ON MACHINES UP TO 3000 RPM.
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Carpet Maintenance

BIOCIDE PLUS (#LGC10): This product can be used to clean carpets in 
industrial, institutional, commercial and residential areas such as homes, 
motel & hotel at 1-2 oz. per gallon.

STERI-FAB (#LG8)™  Carpet Deodorizer/Sanitizer. Kills odor-causing bac-
teria and fungi from carpet. Also kills bed bugs, which hide in carpets and 
other soft surfaces.

Need to deodorize your carpet or kill bed bugs? 
Order a Steri-Fab Starter Kit now!

STERI-FAB BED BUG STARTER KIT (#LG8SK)

Order online at: www.carelabs.com/store/sterifab.html


